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RAISE THIS TEACHER'S SALARY
With so much of the world running wild, and many run-

ning amuck, from the cradle to the crowning or the crashing
. of their careers, encouraging it is to hear that there are those

charged witli the guiding of youth today who are having regard
for the need of discipline. From Pathfinder Magazine, pub-

lished in the nation's capital, we are reprinting in this issue
of The feffersonian a report of action taken recently i the
principal of a Washington junior hieji school in dealing with
some youngsters, whose patents were, obviously, too busj or
too unconcerned to assume the responsibilities i parenthood.- Hero of the Pathfinder story is Principal l i ster T. Walter,
of Powell Junior High. It seems that W alter, in his dail) round
of duties, came upon pupils of the school "racing around and
through class rooms, climbing into windows, setting of! fire- -

Rcrackers, showing scant respect for either other students or
teachers." The principal, doubtless, thought thai it was about
tune to do something to keep things from getting entirel) out

off control. He proceeded to corral the entire student body
and to "lay down the law." More than that, he did it after
school hours, "on their own time," as he explained. It was,

of course, on his time too that his lecture on good manners
was deli vend.

For that, it would seem, the parents, whose tax monej was
supporting the school and paying the principal, should he
grateful. Hut were they (sonic of them, we mean)? They WCTC

not, to the extent of taking the matter up with the l'.-T.-

vC The storv states that interest is running high and that tome
, ipi the parents arc hailing with delight the school ster's posj
"'tivc step toward better disriplhu and the development ol good

Manners among the voting Americans in Washington.
This principal, whose laculh is hacking htm 100 per cent,

is performing a real s r ii e, not onl to the children themst Ives,

but alike to the country in which they are to later assume the
responsibilities of citienship. That his tribe may increase
should be the prayer of every good adult Aim t ic an living today,
far too much of this nonsensical stufl ol "let 'cm do as they
Blease," has already been tolerated. Now our country has begun
to stiller lor it.

It is had enough lor parents to neglect the responsibility
,of disc ipline in the home, hut to insist on letting their offspring

' act like hoodlums at school, thus making life all hut unbearable
for the teachers and defeating the purpose ol the educational
program, is certainly going too far in the field ol "liberal"
theories ol Instruction. fhis is

to the parents, and not to the
.the fault ol delinquency

If this country would discipline itself to the point where
two and a half billion dollars would he applied each year to
paying oil the present public
years to wipe it out. No one
any less time.

We have spoken heretofore in favor of a graded scale of
rates for automobile insurance. We desire to repeat that to
make careful driven pay for the carelessness ol Irresponsible car
operators is far too unjust to he tolerated indefinitely by the
motoring public. Automobile insurance rates can be adjusted
to fit the various types ol hazards just as well as lin insurance
rates can be adjusted.
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mothers would complain, or that
they would threaten to take the
issue to the Parent-Teache- rs As-

sociation. They did. One irate
parent insisted she missed a den-

ial appointment when her son
failed to come home on time. An-

other said PTA would act to pre-

vent future "lectures like that."
Other parents joined in the

unanimous teacher-suppo- rt for
Walter. Show-dow- n will come at
the PTA meeting March 26. Many
parents, who never before came to
a meeting, will attend, back Wal-

ter, insist on more not less at-

tention to development of good

manners in the public schools.

Walter's own position is ex-

plicit. "I have noticed a distinct
change in children," he said, "in
the past six years. Homes were
more or less broken up when fa-

thers went off to war and moth-

ers worked. There is not the old
stability and the children show
it in their lack of courtesy and
respect for others."

An opposite view came from
New York City's Miss Goldsmith.
"Parents make a mistake," she
said, "in trying to teach good
manners to very young children.
They should be cautioned against
'rushing' their children with im-

posed ideas before the youngsters
are capable of absorbing them.
Arbitrarily imposing good man-
ners could create a feeling of dis-
honesty by establishing in the
child's mind something like an
artificial veneer."

In sharp rejoiner came com-
ment from Hilda Maehling, Na-
tional Education Association: "It
is precisely because so many par-
ents have failed to teach manners,
early or late, that the schools have
to take it up. The situation calls
ier courage and attention, not
laxity. The big city schools, espe-
cially, need such training. In the
rural areas, and small towns, peo-
ple do not push each other around.
They have more time. They are
perhaps naturally a little more
courteous, The tendency to em- -
phaslze manners needs encourage- -
mont now, everywhere, not criti
cism."
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MOTOR VEHICLE DEPT.
Governor Willis'

on Motor ''chicle Administration
recently prepared a report that is

Just about the Best public docu-
ment I have read in a dozen years.

The recommends
that a separate agency having
equal status with other state de-

partments to be called the De-

partment of Motor Vehicles. This
agency would be charged with
responsibility for administering
the Operators' License Law, the
Drivers' Responsibility Act, the
Motor Vehicle Regulatory Laws,
and all other motor vehicle func-
tions of the state, including the
Highway Patrol, the Division of
Motor Transportation and the De-

partment of Revenue, relating to
the, operation of vehicles. This
would be consolidation for econ-
omy and efficiency, and the
agency would study traffic prob-
lems in critical areas on county
roads and city streets as well as
state and federal highways.

It would promote strict en-

forcement of the law by all peace
and judicial officers of the com-
monwealth, with emphasis upon
the following causes of accidents
which result in the loss of hun-
dreds of lives, injury to thousands,
and hundreds of dollars in dam-
ages to vehicles:

Violation of speed regulations,
drunken driving, overtaking
where vision is obstructed, vio-
lating signals and signs, operating
with improper lights, violating
line markings, stopping or park
ing in hazardous places, and
pedestrians violating rules for
people on foot.

Important also would be better
training of highway patrolmen in
trallic law and how to obtain the
right kind of evidence to be used
i gainst violators.

And here comes a recommenda
tion your reporter has been ad
vocating ever since this column
was started in January, 1946:
A regular system of periodic in
spection of all motor vehicles.

This would involve inspection
of ears twice a year or oftener by
well trained mechanics. The in-
spection work could be main-
tained by charging nominal fees
to car and truck owners, who
would profit in the long run by
getting a statement of defects to
be used to protect themselves
against ignorance of service ga-
rage employees or against fake
charges for fictitious repairs.

Pei sons issuing drivers' licenses
would be trained to examine ap-
plicants. Strict rules as to mental
and physical qualifications of ap- -
punuu ioi urivcrs licenses are
one of the main recommendations
of the This clause
in the report is too long to be
covered in this article. I will
give you all the essential points
in the near future,

A program of education in road
courtesy, urged by the

would include:
Strict observance of speed laws,

stopping behind halted school
buses, aiding and assisting mo-
torists in distress, education in
the use of hand signals, proper use
of dimmer switches, assistance by
local and state police in the
training of fleet drivers.

My guess is that less than fifty
percent of the licensed drivers in
the state use the required hand

OUR DEMOCRACY

Cradle of Liberty
FANEUtL HALL - GIVEN TO THE C1TV OF BOSTON BY
PETER. FAffEUIL AS A PLACE PoR. PUBLIC MEET1NGS-- A

RALLYING POINT FOR THE PEOPLE DURING THE
EARLY TURBULENT DAYS OP OUR. DEMOCRACY,
IT CAME TO BE KNOWN AS "THE CRADLE OF LIBERTY."

the first mbetin6 was held there, march n.1743,
faneuil hall has become a symbol to our people
of the right to get together for free discussion
of public policies and acts,
the exercise of that right throughout the years
has contributed strength and vigor,
to the democratic principles by which
our country has grown grat

ano will remain great.

VSHINGTriN

Washington, D. C. Republican
pledge to reduce the amount with- -

held each week from American
pay en,veloDcs for personal income
taxes is well on the way to ful- -
Ailment. The House Ways and
Means Committee, finished with
public hearings on the Knutson
bill for an across-the-boa- rd 20

per cent tax cut, considered a
plan which would give low-brack- et

taxpayers a cut of from
25 to 30 per cent. Upper bracket
payers, under this scheme, would
get a 20 per cent cut. If ap-- !
proved, it would be the answer to
bills proposing increases in per- -

sonal exemptions and decreasing
the surtax rates. It would also
answer those who oppose the
Knutson bill on the grounds that
it gives the high income taxpay-
ers greater dollar savings than
the low-brack- et payers. The bill

F5"
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SUN SPOTS . . . Photo made at
Griffith Park observatory, Los An-

geles, shows the main group of

sun spots which arc interfering
with radios throughout the world.

signals all the time, and as many
never think of using their dimmer
switches unless they are blinked
at by persons meeting them.

Imp-

mmm i

Most of the efforts to improve the
relationships of men center in the
elimination of differences between
them. Some say we must remove
the economic differences; there
must be a leveling off of the dis-

tinctions which are drawn by ex-

tremes of wealth and poverty Oth-
ers say we must try as far as pos-

sible to remove the barriers which
racial differences set up. Others
say if we can educate all men sp
thai there Is no difference in the in-

tellectual approach to the problems
of the world, we will understand
each other and with understanding
will come tolerance and brother-
hood Some of the self satisfied
physicians of the body politic would
remove the political and philoso-
phical differ-nce- s. Of course, this
would be accomplished by bringing
everyone to their own viewpoint
and making their own political and
philosophical outlook the standard
of the world.

God's approach to the problem Is
entirely different He begins by a
statement of the fact that basically
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should be before the House this
week.

Expenditures: Senate and
House conferees on bills fixing a
ceiling on all Government ex-

penditures were near a compro-
mise agreement. The House voted
for a cut of $6,000,000,000 in ex-

penditures, the Senate for $4,500,-000.00- 0.

The compromise figure is
expected to be $5,250,000,000,
though it may go as high as

Labor Legislation: Both Senate
and House labor committees have
completed hearings on bills to
amend the Wagner Labor Rela-
tions Act and to curb industrial

Gravy Stains
Major rule for removing any stain

is to start while it is fresh before
it dries if possible but that
doesn't mean hurrying to the wash-tu- b

as quickly as possible. For
successful stain removal, your tabla
linens should be "spotted" before
tubbing. Sponge gravy stains with
cold or lukewarm water. (Hot water
sets the stain.) The best "sponge"
is one made of a soft, damp cloth,
covered with a layer of dry cloth.
Brush lightly on the wrong side of
the tablecloth or napkin, working
from the outside of the stain to the
center. Spots are always sponged
from the underneath side so that
the foreign material will not have
to pass through the fabric. Any
grease spot which remains will
probably come out when the cloth
is washed in warm, soapy water. If
It resists washing, sponge it with
carbon tetrachloride or some other
grease solvent

Cool Meat Cuts
Meat cuts to be placed in freezer

lockers or those which are to be
preserved by other methods must
be properly cooled before the pres-

ervation process is started. Carcas-
ses have internal heat of nearly 100

degrees when an animal is killed
and the meat should be cooled to
about 38 degrees as soon as possi-

ble. Beef cuts can be held several
days at 38 degrees for aging, but
pork should be put in the locker or

cured soon after it has been cooled

there is no difference between uen
whatever may be their economic sta-

tus, their educational background,
their philosophy, or their race. The
Word states plainly. 'There is no dif-

ference: For all have sinned, and
come short of the glory of God" (Ro-

mans 3:22, 23) God. who looks'hot
on the outward appearance but on
the heart, sees beneath the fur coat
or the threadbare garment exactly
the same sort of heart. He sees be-

hind the mind ot the scholar and
that of the illiterate man the same
basic soul condition "AD have
sinned;" and in this one important
point, all men are alike before God
Sin is the basic problem ot every
man and of every nation and ol
every age; and as this problem is
solved, we strike at the thing which
makes for discord and strife and
war and unrest. Only God Himself
can solve the problem of the sinful
heart. The blood of Jesus Christ
God's Son. can take away all sin
It is when we know that we are sin-

ners and recognize and accept God'?
remedy that we find hope and free-
dom.

Gospel Fellowship Association

strife. The House Committee, in
executive sessions, considered a
compromise on the questions of
manning me ciosea snop ana ind-

ustry-wide bargaining. At issue
is the question of whether to ban
closed shops outright or to make
it an unfair labor practice to
strike to obtain either the closed
shop or industry-wid-e bargaining,
such as John L. Lewis' miners en-
joy.

Both Senate and House passed a
bill to outlaw portal-to-port- al

actions.
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LESSON
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.

O! The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago
Released by Western Newspaper Union

LESSON FOR MARCH 30

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education: used by
permission.

JESUS LAYS DOWN HIS LIFE

LESSON TEXT John 18:3T. 38; 19:10-18- .

2SD-3-

MEMORY SELECTION For God so
loved the world, that he gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever belteveth
in him should not perish but have ever-
lasting life. John 3:16.

The cross of Calvary, from man's
viewpoint, was "a paradox. There
is something startling and seenjing-l-

incredible about the idea of a
crucified king, particularly if those
who do the crucifying are the king's
own subjects. Kingship implies
rulership over others, and not suf-

fering and death at their hands.
Pilate told the simple truth when
he exclaimed, 'Behold your King,'
and when he flung out the sarcastic
question, 'Shall I crucify your
King?' he was speaking more truly
than he knew. They were, verily,
doing the incredible thing of de-

manding the death of their King,
their Messiah, yea, of the very Son

of God" (B. L. Olmstead).
I. Jesus Said, "I Am a King"

(18:37, 38).

Jesus was before Pilate. The Jews
had accused him of declaring him-
self to be king (see Luke 23:2).
Pilate demanded, "Art thou King
of the Jews?" (v. 33).

Jesus did not answer directly at
first, but declared his kingdom to
be "not of this world" (v. 38), in-

dicating to Pilate that he was deal-
ing with One who was more than
an earthly king.

When Pilate persisted, Jesus
openly declared, "I am a king."
The expression "Thou sayest" (v.
37) carries the thought, "You say
that I am a king and you are right.
I am a king." It was in no sense
a disavowal of his royalty, but a
declaration of it.

Pilate, troubled, convinced of
Christ's Innocency but too cow-
ardly to declare it, hid behind man's
proverbial inability to know the
truth (v. 38), and wrote himself
into, history as a hypocritical cow-

ard.
What have we to say what have

you to say, dear reader, to Christ's
claim to Kingship over your life?
Should we not say, "He is not only
king of the Jews, he is the King of
my lif"?

II. The Priests Said, "We Have
No King" (19:19-16)- .

Pilate, In fleshly pride, taunted
Jesus with his power to determine
his fate. He did have much power
as the representative of Rome, but
power over Jesus he did not have.

Majestic indeed was the reply of
the King. In a brief sentence Jesus
put Pilate on trial before the judg-
ment throne of God. Only because
the time had come for the Son of
God to die was Pilate permitted to
exercise his governmental power
(see Rom. 13:1), and he would an-sw-

for his decision one day in the
presence of God.

Of especial interest to us just
now Is the statement of Jesus: "He
that delivered me unto thee hath
the greater sin." It was the high
priest Caiaphas who had that guilt.

Yes, and It was the high priests
who declared, "We have no king
but Caesar," after Pilate, driven by
their cunning threat (v. 12), had
sarcastically asked them, "Shall I
crucify your king?" (v. 15).

The awful declaration which they
made then was on behalf of the en-

tire nation, and declared themselves
against Jesus and loyal to the pagan
Caesar.

No King? Countless are the men
and women today who by their re-
jection of Christ have declared that
they would not have him rule over
them. And sad but true la the fact
that those who neglect to receive
his great salvation have rejected
him I

III. Jesus Said, "It Is Finished"
(19:25-30)- .

In his time of greatest anguish
Jesus, In an act of tender thought-fulnes-

provided for his mother,
and gave the beloved disciple John
a high place of privilege and re-

sponsibility. He thus, as he made
his last request, brought together
the two who in all his human rela-
tionships had been closest to his
heart.

Ready for the final word before
he died, Jesus received the refresh-
ment which quenched ' his awful
thirst. Then crying out with a loud
voice, "It is finished" (Matt. 27:50),
he commended his soul into the
hands of the Father (Luke 23:46).

What was finished? The great re-

demptive work, the work of recon-
ciliation and atonement. The Lamb
of God had made his great sacrifice
for the world it is this that was
completed. Our great Substitute had
paid the great ransom price, paid
it to the uttermost farthing.

"It is finished indeed. Others will
yet preach and teach, and Jesus
will work through them; as the King
on David's throne his ragal work
will continue forever; but the re-
demptive shedding of his blood once
for all is finished, and stands as
finished forever (Heb. 7:27; 9:12,
26; Rom. 6:10)" (R. C. H. Lenski).

Hallelujah, what a Saviourl Is he
your Saviour? If not, turn to him by
faith just now.

p
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KING AND QUEEN OF THE WEST . . . Beautiful Margaret Wootea
and "Husky" Wright Bomford, who were chosen by fellow students nt
the University of Tulsa, Oklahoma, to rule as "King and Queen of tbe
West," for the next 12 months. They are shown Joining the ranks ef
western royalty by getting friendly with Question Mark, undefeated
grand champion Palomino stallion, owned by Tom Cates, Tulsa. This
is the first year that such a choice has been made in Oklahoma.
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Kentucky Folklore

WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGI

OWUNO GREEK KY.

"THIS IS NONE OF I"
A nursery rhyme I used to read

to my children tells of how an
old woman went to sleep by the
roadside, and a practical joker
came by and cut off her petti-
coat. When she awoke, she was
greatly puzzled and exclaimed,
"Lawk a mercy on me, this is '

none of I." Now that is how T
felt ui the summer of. 1946 when j

I drove up and down the one
street of Fidelity, seeing no one
I recognized and very few peo-

ple at all. It was tobacco-cuttin- g

time, and everybody except a
skeleton force for the stores was
out in the fields or barns. I en-

tered the school building, turned
down the main street, and ended
my, brief half-ho- ur pilgrimage by
visiting the graves of Father,
Mother, and the rest of the fam-

ily, in the graveyard at the end
of the village. Primarily I wanted
to get one more glimpse of the
village before putting the finish-

ing touches to my book FIDELITY
FOLKS and wanted especially to
see whether my memories, "recol-
lected in tranquillity," as Wads-wort- h

suggested, were accurate
enough. The short trip convinced
me that for all practical purposes
I had done justice to the village
at I knew it, though most of what
I had known long ago ceased to
be, people and buildings alike.
Why, when I stood at the family
burial plot, my eyes roved over
the adjoining plots and caught the
names of many a person I used
to know. The dates seemed
strange, too, for many of the i

young people I had known had
died well atter three score years
and ten. Where had I been all
these years, where are the years
themselves that have passed, all
forty of them, since I lived near
Fidelity? And yet, though this
was my native ground, I felt like
a person from another world
looking down on things that may-

be had been dreamed some time
In another existence. My Fidelity,
the one that remains unchanged
in my memory, was not like this.
It had the same street, the same
names, the same buildings or
whatever was left of them; but'
it was, too, an ethereal thing, a
village not made with hands. My
Fidelity, the village of the last of
the nineteenth century and the
first six years of the twentieth
century, seems to have vanished
like the heavenly visitors that so
often appear in the Bible and in
the classics. Even while I looked
at the quaint little seedy village
that must be very much like itself
af forty years ago, I almost
seemed to get a mirage in the
clear blue sky above of such a
village as will never appear again
m this earth. And I tried to pinch j

nyself to establish conclusive evi- -
dence that I was not dreaming
but viewing with natural eyes the
place where I once lived and
moved and had my being.

Emerson says that there are two
Concord Rivers; one winds in and j

out among the hills and meadows ,

of Concord, the other flits through
the poet's brain. And there are
two Fidelities, one as rear as the
ither. One sits still on the small!
lills not far away from a great 1
urn of Kentucky Lake, with,
about the same number of people
as the earlier village had;" the
other one lies deep within the
memories and emotional depths of
such wanderers a$ I, who have
arried the image of the little

Pillage through years of "soil and
toil and care, from raven tress to
thin gray hair." And I am pre-oar- ed

to defend this second Fidel-- !
ity before any critic of human
if4 and experience, Not to have'
this image would be to confess
that only physical things live and'
impress us. Never in historic time
could you have weighed and!

ftV

m

irk
measured the Fidelity that will
last longest in my memory; the
other one is just as obvious, just
as corporeal as any village in the
world. Maybe the real is a com-

bination of these two divergent
pictures of things that ued to be.
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I Hi. AND SAT. MAS. S

(Saturday Continuous 2:30 to 11 P.M.

Danny Kaye, Virginia Mayo

"THE KID FROM
BROOKLYN"

(IN TECHNICOLOR)

Gilbert Roland, Ramsay Ames
"BEAUTY & THE BANDIT"

SUN. MON. TUBS. MAR. 30; APR. 1

(Sunday Continuous 1:30 to 11 P.M.)

Claudeite Colbert
Walter Pidgeon. June Allyson

"THE SECRET HEART"
Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake
"BLONDIE KNOWS BEST"

WED. AND THUR8. APE. t- -t

Claire Trevor, Pat O'Brien
"CRACK UP"

Boris Karloff, Anna Lee
"BEDLAM"

Adults 27c Plus Tax

SUN. MON. TUF.8. MAR. SO; APR. 1

Perry Como
Harry James Vivian Blaine

Carmen Miranda

"IF I'M LUCKY"
PLUS

"DIVORCE"

V
DOORS OPEN 1:30

SHOW STARTS 2 P.M.
Saturday and Sunday

FRI. AND SAT. MAR. 2S-- t

John Wayne Martha Scoit
"WAR OF THE WILDCATS"

James Warren Nan Leslie

ZANE GREY'S
"Sunset Paw"

MATINEE ONLY
CARTOON CIRCUS

ONE HOUR OP FAVORrrV CASV
TOON CHARACTERS IN ADDITION
TO OUR SERIAL AND REC1ULAB
FEATURES.

Thrilling Chapter No. 11

"MYSTERIOUS MR. M."

SUN. MON. TUES. MAR. 80;APR. 1

George Rait Sylvia Sidney
Sid Silvers

"MR. ACE"

Peggy Ann Garner
Randolph Scott Lynn Bar!

"HOME SWEET HOMICIDE"


